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Football December 18, 2019

Georgia Football Signs 18 On Wednesday

CARSON BECK, QB, 6-4, 225
Jacksonville, Fla., Mandarin HS
High School: Mandarin HS, coached by Bobby Ramsay...invited to the 2019 Elite 11 Finals, the nation's
most prestigious quarterback camp for high school prospects...Joins Georgia quarterbacks Jake
Fromm and D'Wan Mathis, as well as former Bulldogs Aaron Murray, Matthew Stafford, D.J. Shockley
and five more Georgia alumni as Elite 11 participants...earned the "Best College Fit" superlative at the
event...honored as the 2018 USA Today Florida Offensive Player of the Year...247sports.com composite
four-star prospect, #204 prospect nationally and the #8 pro-style quarterback prospect...PrepStar
Magazine four-star prospect, #101 prospect nationally...ESPN.com four-star prospect, #238 prospect
nationally, #16 QB (pocket passer) prospect nationally...rivals.com four-star prospect, #219 prospect
nationally, #10 pro-style QB nationally...as a senior, led the Mustangs to a 7-4 record and completed 136
of 278 passes for 1,843 yards and 20 touchdowns...also ran for 167 yards and six touchdowns...
AUSTIN BLASKE, OL, 6-5, 280
Bloomingdale, Ga., South Effingham HS
High School: South Effingham, coached by Nathan Clark...247Sports.com composite three-star
prospect...ranked as the #42 offensive tackle prospect...PrepStar Magazine three-star
prospect...rivals.com three-star prospect...ESPN.com three-star prospect...as a senior, helped lead the
Mustangs to a 6-5 record and first round appearance in the Class 5A playoffs...played both offensive and
defensive line for South Effingham...paved the way for a Mustangs offense that averaged 356.8 yards of
offense per game in 2019...also notched 18 tackles, 11 solos and one tackle for loss on the defensive
line...named to the 2018 Georgia Athletic Coaches Association South Class 5A All-State First Team
offense as a junior...also selected to the All-Region 2-5A First Team offense that season...ranked as the
No. 1 wrestler in Class 5A this season according to the Effingham Herald, with an 18-0 record to date in
the 285-pound weight class...reached the Class 5A traditional championship match (285-pound), finishing
with a 50-18 individual record in his junior campaign.
WARREN BRINSON, DL, 6-4, 305
Savannah, Ga., IMG Academy (Fla.)
High School: IMG Academy, coached by Kevin Wright...247Sports.com composite four-star

prospect...ranked as the #24 defensive tackle nationally, the #42 prospect in Florida and the #254 prospect
nationally...PrepStar Magazine four-star prospect, #342 nationally...ESPN.com four-star prospect, #232
nationally, #19 DL nationally and the #38 prospect from the state of Florida...rivals.com four-star
prospect, ranked #236 nationally and the #21 defensive lineman nationally...helped lead IMG Academy to
a 9-1 record in his 2019 senior season...finished his senior season with 30 total tackles, 15 solo tackles,
6.5 TFLs and three sacks...registered 27 tackles, 16 solo, with seven tackles for loss and 2.5 sacks as a
junior alongside Georgia linebacker Nolan Smith...the pair led IMG with 21.5 tackles for loss and 9.0
sacks combined...like Smith, a native of Savannah, Georgia, who played his first two seasons at Savannah
Christian...arrived there just after Georgia receiver Demetris Robertson graduated...notched 41 total
tackles, 18 solo and 23 assists, with three tackles for loss as a sophomore.
MAJOR BURNS, DB, 6-2, 175
Baton Rouge, La., Madison Prep Academy
High School: Madison Prep Academy, coached by Landry Williams and Mike Roach...selected to play in
the 2020 Under Armour All-America Game...247Sports.com composite four-star prospect...ranked as the
#11 safety, #155 nationally and the #5 recruit out of the state of Louisiana...ESPN.com four-star recruit,
ranked as the #6 cornerback, the #77 prospect nationally and the #4 recruit out of the state of
Louisiana...PrepStar Magazine four-star prospect, ranked #215 nationally...rivals.com four-star
prospect, ranked #238 nationally and #10 in Louisiana...as a senior, led Madison Prep to a 12-2 overall
record and 7-0 record in conference play...helped the Chargers reach the second round of the 2019
LHSAA Class 3A playoffs, notching a 75-yard interception return for a touchdown, three touchdown
passes and four catches for 32 yards in a loss to Union Church...averaged more than 35 yards a catch
headed into the game...
JERMAINE BURTON, WR, 6-0, 195
Calabasas, Calif., Calabasas HS
High School: Calabasas HS, coached by Chris Claiborne...selected to participate in the 2020 Under
Armour All-America Game...247Sports.com composite four-star prospect...ranked as the #8 wide receiver
nationally, the #52 overall prospect nationally and the #6 prospect from the state of California...PrepStar
Magazine five-star prospect, ranked as the #41 prospect nationally...rivals.com four-star prospect, ranked
#110 overall, the #22 WR and #15 in the state of California...helped lead the Coyotes to a 7-3 record, the
#18 rank in the state of California and a 3-0 record in league play...named as the No. 9 wide receiver
nationally in the preseason by MaxPreps...a rare two-time invite to The Opening Finals, playing for Team
Pressure in 2019 and Team Elite in 2018 alongside Georgia's Nakobe Dean, Clay Webb and Rian
Davis...moved to Calabasas HS from IMG Academy after his sophomore year...helped lead the Coyotes
to a 10-3 record as a junior...named to the USA Today 2018 All-USA California First Team
offense...snagged 40 catches for 863 yards and 14 touchdowns, averaging 71.9 yards per game and a
team-high 21.6 yards per catch.
JALEN CARTER, DL, 6-4, 305
Apopka, Fla., Apopka HS
High School: Apopka HS, coached by Jeff Rolson...selected to participate in the 2020 Under Armour AllAmerica Game...247Sports.com composite four-star prospect...ESPN.com four-star prospect, ranked as
the #36 prospect nationally, #3 DT nationally and the #5 prospect in Florida...ranked as the #53 prospect
nationally, #6 defensive tackle nationally and the #9 prospect in Florida...PrepStar Magazine four-star
prospect, ranked as the #65 prospect nationally...rivals.com four-star prospect, ranked as the #143

prospect nationally, #12 DT nationally and the #23 prospect in Florida...played defensive tackle, tight end
and punter for Apopka, leading the Blue Darters to a 12-1 record, No. 5 state ranking, and appearance in
the FHSAA Class 8A Championship Game in his senior season...ranked as the top prospect in Central
Florida on the Orlando Sentinel's Super60 list.
CHAD LINDBERG, OL, 6-6, 315
League City, Tex., Clear Creek HS
High School: Clear Creek HS, coached by Dwayne Lane...selected to participate in the 2020 Under
Armour All-America Game...247Sports.com composite four-star prospect, ranked as the #17 offensive
tackle nationally, the #26 prospect in Texas, and the #168 prospect nationally...PrepStar Magazine fourstar prospect, ranked No. 115 nationally...rivals.com four-star prospect, ranked as the #11 OT, #19 in the
state, and #156 nationally...ESPN.com four-star prospect, ranked #19 OT, #24 in the state, and #151
nationally...helped lead the Wildcats to the bi-district round of the UIL Conference 6A Division 2
playoffs and a 3-3 record in District 24... earned first-team All-District in three consecutive seasons from
sophomore to senior year...selected to participate in the 2020 Polynesian Bowl...also competed in the shot
put for the Clear Creek track and field team, tossing a personal record 55 feet, 2 inches as a
sophomore...qualified for regionals as a freshman and a junior, finishing ninth in 2019 with a 49'1" mark.
KENDALL MILTON, RB, 6-1, 220
Clovis, Calif., Buchanan HS
High School: Buchanan HS, coached by Matt Giordano—a BHS alumnus and former first team All-Pac
10 safety at California-Berkeley who played nine seasons in the NFL with the Colts, Raiders, Rams and
others...selected to play in the 2020 All-American Bowl...247sports.com composite four-star prospect,
#37 prospect nationally, #6 running back prospect and #4 from the state of California...PrepStar
Magazine five-star prospect, #24 prospect nationally...rivals.com five-star prospect, #27 prospect
nationally, #3 RB nationally and the #4 player from California...ESPN.com four-star prospect, #51
prospect nationally, #8 RB prospect nationally, #5 prospect from California and #10 prospect in the West
region...as a senior, led the Bears to a 10-3 overall record and a 4-1 record in CIF Central Section
Division I...was named to the 2019 MaxPreps Preseason All-American First Team offense...selected to
represent Team Driplomats at The Opening 2019 Finals, earning the "Alpha Dog" award for the
showcase's top running back daily while also clocking a 4.59 time in the 40-yard dash...as a junior, he
carried the ball 174 times for 1,337 yards (7.7 yards per carry) and 27 touchdowns...named to the 2018
MaxPreps Preseason Junior All-American First Team offense and earned a second team selection
following the season.
TATE RATLEDGE, OL, 6-6, 317
Rome, Ga., Darlington School
High School: Darlington, coached by Tommy Atha...selected to represent the East in the 2020 AllAmerican Bowl...named to the inaugural 2019 Sports Illustrated All-American First Team offense...
honored as a 2019 USA Today Preseason All-American First Team selection...247Sports.com composite
four-star prospect...ranked as the #36 prospect nationally, #3 offensive tackle nationally and the #5
prospect in Georgia...PrepStar Magazine five-star prospect, ranked as the #38 prospect
nationally...rivals.com five-star prospect, ranked as the #13 prospect nationally, #2 OT nationally and the
#3 prospect in Georgia...ESPN.com four-star prospect, ranked as the #75 prospect nationally, #11 OT
nationally and #9 in Georgia...played offensive tackle, and previously defensive end and punter, for

Darlington, leading the Tigers to a 9-2 record and top seed from Region 6 in the Class A-Private playoffs
in senior season.
JUSTIN ROBINSON, WR, 6-4, 210
Locust Grove, Ga., Eagle's Landing Christian Academy
High School: ELCA, coached by Jonathan Gess...247Sports.com four-star prospect...ranked as the #48
wide receiver nationally, the #293 overall prospect nationally and the #30 prospect in Georgia...PrepStar
Magazine four-star prospect, ranked as the #179 prospect nationally...rivals.com four-star prospect,
ranked #173 overall, the #32 WR and #21 in the state of Georgia...helped lead the Eagles Landing
Christian to a 13-1 record and the GHSA Class A-Private championship, the school's fourth-straight
title...totaled 903 receiving yards and 11 touchdown catches during his senior season, averaging 18.8
yards per reception...named to the 2019 AJC Preseason All-State Class A-Private First Team
offense...named to the Georgia Athletic Coaches Association-North 2018 All-State Class-A First-Team
offense...helped lead the Eagles to a 13-1 record and the Class A-Private state title as a junior in 2018,
with five catches for 90 yards and a touchdown to steer ELCA to a 44-17 win over Athens Academy in
the title game...totaled 748 receiving yards and 12 touchdowns his junior season, averaging 22.0 yards per
reception...trained by former Georgia wide receiver Terrence Edwards, who broke the SEC record for
total receiving yards (3,093) during his career in Athens.
MARCUS ROSEMY, WR, 6-2, 195
Pompano Beach, Fla., St. Thomas Aquinas HS
High School: St. Thomas Aquinas HS, coached by Roger Harriott, who earned preseason All-America
honors at Villanova and was an all-state selection at Aquinas...selected to participate at the 2020 Under
Armour All-America Game...honored as a 2019 USA Today Preseason All-American First Team
selection...247Sports.com composite four-star prospect...ranked as the #7 wide receiver nationally, the #7
prospect in Florida, and the #41 overall prospect nationally...PrepStar Magazine five-star prospect,
ranked as the #34 prospect nationally...rivals.com four-star prospect, ranked as the #7 WR nationally, the
#4 prospect in the state, and the #44 prospect nationally...ESPN.com four-star prospect, ranked #4 WR
nationally, the #6 player in the state, and the #40 overall prospect.
MJ SHERMAN, OLB, 6-2, 235
Baltimore, Md., St. John's College HS
High School: St. John's College HS, coached by Joe Casamento...honored as one of five finalists for the
2019 Butkus Award for the best high school linebacker, which was awarded to Georgia
linebacker Nakobe Dean in 2018...selected to play in the 2020 Under Armour All-America
Game...247sports.com composite five-star prospect, #18 prospect nationally and #2 outside linebacker
prospect...PrepStar Magazine five-star prospect, #19 prospect nationally...ESPN.com four-star prospect,
#18 prospect nationally, #1 OLB prospect nationally, #4 prospect in the East region...rivals.com four-star
prospect, #38 prospect nationally, #4 OLB nationally, #2 player from D.C.
ARIAN SMITH, WR, 6-1, 185
Bradley, Fla., Lakeland HS
High School: Lakeland HS, coached by Bill Castle...selected to participate in the 2020 Under Armour
All-America Game...247Sports.com composite four-star prospect...ranked as the #14 wide receiver
nationally, the #72 overall prospect nationally and the #13 prospect in Florida...ESPN.com four-star

prospect, #6 wide receiver nationally, #84 overall prospect nationally and #16 prospect in Florida...
PrepStar Magazine four-star prospect…rivals.com four-star prospect, #29 wide receiver nationally,
#153 overall prospect nationally and #27 prospect in Florida...as a senior, helped lead Lakeland to 12
straight wins and a 44.9 point-per-game average before falling in the regional finals of the 2019 FHSAA
NAZIR STACKHOUSE, DL, 6-3, 305
Stone Mountain, Ga., Columbia HS
High School: Columbia HS, coached by Brian Montgomery...selected to play in the USA Football 2020
International Bowl...247Sports.com composite four-star prospect...ranked as the #259 prospect nationally,
#25 DT nationally and #29 ranked prospect in Georgia...PrepStar Magazine four-star prospect, ranked
#239 nationally...rivals.com four-star prospect, ranked #225 nationally, #19th ranked DT and #24 ranked
prospect in Georgia...ESPN.com four-star prospect, ranked #247 nationally, the #20 DT and the #25
prospect in Georgia...helped lead Columbia HS to a 4-1 region record, with four straight wins to earn the
No. 2 seed from Region 5-5A...named 2019 Region Defensive Player of the Year...selected to represent
Team Trench Mob at The Opening 2019 Finals...transferred to Columbia from Stephenson High School
after his junior season...named to the 2018 Georgia Sports Writers Association All-State Second Team
defense that year...helped lead the Lions to a 9-2 overall record, including an undefeated 7-0 region slate
to earn the Region 4-6A title...also earned an honorable mention selection from the AJC...began his high
school career at Martin Luther King Jr. HS, where he competed on the varsity football and track and field
teams in his first year.
DEVIN WILLOCK, OL, 6-7, 350
New Milford, N.J. Paramus Catholic HS
High School: Paramus Catholic HS, coached by Jerry Phillips... 247Sports.com composite three-star
prospect...ranked as the #22 prospect from New Jersey...PrepStar Magazine three-star
prospect...rivals.com three-star prospect, ranked as the #33 prospect from New Jersey...ESPN.com threestar prospect, ranked as the #39 offensive guard nationally and the #17 prospect in New Jersey...paved the
way for a Paladins offense that averaged 202.3 yards per game in 2019...also notched eight tackles and a
sack on defense...named to the 2019 Jersey Sports Zone All-Zone Team offense...ranked as the No. 33
prospect on the NJ.com Top 50 list in the preseason...selected to the 2018 Super Football Conference
(United Red Division) Second Team defense by league coaches...as a junior, notched 39 tackles and one
sack on the defensive line...transferred to Paramus Catholic from New Milford HS following his
sophomore season...his uncle and nephews live in nearby Gainesville, Georgia, according to an article by
UGASports.com.

